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SCIIP1' UPID FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RAmO STATIONS THE WEEXEND OF JULY 3-4, 1971. 

This is your congressman, Jerr.y Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

•••• .l few days ago a House Commerce Subcommittee began considering Pre<-idant 

Nixon's p. ~to create a special White House action office to coordinate the Federal 

~ug abuse programs now scattered among ~agencies of the Federal Government. 

~ 
I cannot over-emghasize the imrortance of the 19esigantJ.s crusade against drug 

• 
abuse.lr am supporting the President'se all-out assault against drug abuse with all 

L.. - --
~ &Z:J. 

~;;;sni}~ng;;::t:::r;t orlg:;::_ proposals 
The epidemic proportions of drug abuse threaten the quality o~ American life in all 

4 
sectors of our society and also . ,......... anong our servicemen. 

~~0 For instance, it is estimated tha peo le in New York City are heroin users--

,.... 
among them 35,000 children of school age . At the same tilll3 it is ,. estirr-ated tha~ 

------- ---
per cent of o~men in Vietnam are heroin sidicts~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~-~ 

The m~nitude of the drug menace deitsnds total and immediate response on iii the 

part of the Congress and all the forces of government. _. 
........ 

The President has responded with a four-pronged assault on drug .... abuse: ---
1. A new attempt to dry up over seas sources of heroin, 

2. Increased efforts to enforce the lal effectively against dealers in illegal 

drugs. 

3. J. greatly expanded program tD detoxify G. I. drug a delicta before they are 

o.f serytce.z -
4. .Jn anti-drug educational drive aimed principally at yonng people.:. .<JCnb 
~ against 0 ..- <,.. 

The RPesjde~i is stepping up our national attack drug abuse on .fou~~onts •• • 
---\& 

becau21e what we ~ ave is a national o.ffensi ve pointed at this problem. ..... ._ .... "' 

, 
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President Nixon plans to name Dr. Jerome H. Js!fe as the head of 4111•11111•••••• 
the White House Office of Drug /1se Prevention. 

~ ........ . 
e WJ.o has directed theA statew~de - drug abuse 

for methadone treatment of heroin addicts. 

Dr. Jaffe is a Chicago pharmacologist 

control program in Itlinois. He is noted _. 

,..... 
•••-While Congress considers whether to set up the • White &use Drug Abuse 

Preventiont&•• Office, Dr . Jaffe is serving as the President's drug abuse advisor. 

Dr. Jaffe has said that the goals or the new office would be to reduce the national 

..._ rate of drug addiction, cut down on drug-related deaths and drug use in schools, and 

to increase the number of individlals treated for drug addiction. 

- Meantime, the United States and South Vietnam have just begun the biggest 

...... ~ 
crackdown yet attempted • to ~ stem the flow of nsrcotics to servicemen in the -.... --, ........ 
Vietnam war zom.. 'lhe drive is scheduled to run .for three months. It wi 11 cover the 

-..,_ 

~northernmost provinces of Vietnam, where 90,t900 of the 240,000 u.s. servicemen in 

Vietnan are stationed. 

Joint patrols of American and Vietnamese military police will make searches of all 

bases and adjacent areas during the three-month drive . 'l'h.e allies have also formed 

committees to seek out dl'l '::" reddler(and - are launching an .. anti-drug-abuse ---
' 

educational campaign. 

The President is asking Congress for $155 million in new funds to ~ght drug abuse .. 

Of this amount, $105 mil1,on would be used sole1y for the treatment and rehabilitation 

-of drug addicts . On the enforcemnt side, the Preside tf ha.s asked Congre S3 to set up ----
·• 3 5 adcf. iona1 posit! ons within the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs to increase its --

capacity for apprehending narcotics traffickers. 

,.... 
The additional $155 million would bring to • a total of $371 million the ~ -

being rought .for fiscal 1972 to control drug abuse in the United States. -

, 
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Much or the effort is directed toward rehabilitation. And in that connection, 

,... ,...... 
the Veterans Administration plans to • open 27 new drug treatment centers .. by Oct. lo _.,. _.. ,... 

Of these new centers, 14 ill be opened by the end of this month, and tbe other.l13 will be -- --- ,.,. 
in oper£~tion by about Oct . 1. Five centers already are operating . One • of them is in ......... -.. _... 

Battle Creek, where work was begun last J arnary . _..-... 

for 

r~ular VA hospit ;U.s . ,.. 

,........ 
providing - annuE .- care ----- -

thase already receivi~ t.rea tment in 

This is your congre SE:man1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nat:on1s ctspitalo 

_,_ 
I•ll be taLking with yo. again next week--same time, same station. 

###/##/ 

, 



SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JULY 10-11, 1971. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington . 

,..... 
The recent Supreme Court de~sion in the Pentagon Papers Case was a most 

s~t one, ruling out--as it did•-8.1\Y attempt by tho Government to block 

iJL.zZf~ to publication, 

.As yom know, this was a six to three verdict. Three of the six justices ruling 

~ 
in favor of the newspapers took the abeeliltiet view regarding the First Amendment to 

the Constitution--the position that the courts lack the power to suppress aey- press 

publication, no matter how grave the threat to security it might pose . ~o not 

agree vi th this v~ 
.......... 

~ position tallies with that of a second group of three justices who - held 

that the press cannot be barred from publishing any material unless it is to prevent 

direct, immediate and irreparable 'J ps• harm to the Nation. -r:.s group 

~rfi,. 
decided that the Pentagon Papers did not pose such a threat--and I agree I with them. 

Jl 

The minority group of three justices declared that the courts slDuld not refuse to 

enforce the executiVe branch's desire to keep the material confidential since it involved 

a matter affecting foreign relat1ons. 

~ basic position is that i.t should be the furntion or a democratic government 

to make publi~.::; ~oliey decisions on ito own--and to make current 

policy abundantly clear. This should be prevailing policy except when national security • 

m F • f""' 
actually• is enda~ered. I do not believe publication of the Pentagon Papers 

posetl any thre•t to the national security. 

,. " 
In a tree society the people are entitled to ever.y ..... bit or information as 

long m this does not endanger the national security. 

Having said that, let me emphasize that there .!.!:! matters which srnuld be kept 

eonridential--matiers I would categorize as military secretso There is no ~t in 
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my mind that the Government has the right-and should have the right-to classify 

as Secret or Top Secret documents involved in the confidential planning of high 

,..... 
military and political stratagylll affecting other nations. 

There are also strong reasons for keeping certain Government docUEnts confidential 

..... 
for a~ time . To p lish verbatim lengthy texts that • have been transmitted in 

code,by ~a~ib~isks ~ disclosing something about our cr.yptographic techniques. 
-~~ ,~ 

i 

But as to the Pentagon Papers, the overwhelming indication is that the Executive 

Branch itself should have declassified them--and so I have urged that they now do so. 

,... ... 
If the D:tfense !apartment doe s not •• declassify the Pentagon P&p ers, then the 

Congress s~uld adopt a law providing for full publication of this material. 

,_.. 
There has been no shoting by the Government that publicatio~ of this material 

would result in irreparable injnry to the United States. These are documents that 

were collected in 1967 and 1968 for strictly historical purposes . They affect present 

,. 
diplomatic and military operationst only in an historical sense . There is no good reason 

, 

for them to be classified Top Secret. 

,...... 
The - Federal 1 aN the papers were supposed to have violated was one guarding 

against espionage. There was no espionage invcllved in the Pentagon Papers case--only 
~ ,..... 

a oonfront~lon between the Government and a free press ... brought about when the 

pre S3 insisted on its right to publish informati on of ----- great historical 

importance. 

Tile central point which was raised by the Pentagon Papers case is how the Government 

and the news media can bes~ function in an open society to mrve the interests of the 

Nation and its people . It is the duty of the news media to s:~ek out the truth and report 

it. It is the duty of the Government to protect the best interests of the Nation. Both 

the papers and the Administration sought to serve tmir particular ends. 
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..... 
Now that the court has ruled in favor • of the ne¥o8papers in the Pentagon Papers 

case, the mxt step should be to improve our .- classification system. To this end, 

~ 
tb:tre should be a regular f review of material that has been cla.asi.fied secret to see 

p~ 
whether it should continue to be so ol assified. A An independent board or coJIII'liesion 

should be named tD carry out this review. This board should remove from the •••• 

..... 
classified list all matenial which does not directly affect the nation~eecnrity. 

I,...... 
This is your congre ssmm, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation s e capitalo .. 

I'll be talking with you again next lBek--same tine, sam stationo 

, 



SCRIPT TAPEID FOR USE BY FIFI'H DISTRICT RADID STATIONS mE WEEKDlD OF JULY 17-18, 1971, 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington, 

~~-The new. fiscal year began July 1, and egain Congre ss faillld0eil8Ct the 

major momy bills to fund the Federal Government ' s agencies for the next 12 months. 

Only three appropriations bills have been cleare~ out of the 1h major bills--Bnd 

OBB of tmse is for the operations of Congre ss, 

Since 1964, there have been 86 major money bills passed by the Co~ress . Of 

that number, only six were enacted before the start ot the fiscal year, 

Some people wuld be inclined to sa,y ••• so what? The anser is that failure by 

Congress to pass appropriation bills before the start or a new fiscal year breeds 

inefficiency and uncertainty in the operation of Government . 

Some appropriation bills are not even passed until the following session of 

... ~ 
Congre t:B, and this ••• promotes panic ~!pending during the last ~seal quarter by 

agencies trying to dispose of funds they couldf not adequately plan for . 

It is time Congress gave srious t lDught to changing trom a fiscal year ••• , 

to a calendar year tor the funding or Government. 

~ 
The pattern is clear. With the huge budgets the Congress • now considers, the 

mid-year fiscal year ending places an unfair burden on the Congress and is creating 

chaos at the local level where budgets are built around Federal grants, 

Many localities even borrow money to tide them over. This adds to costs. 

They also delay projects , And this in turn adds to costs. 

Many members or Congress have introduced legislation to change from the fiscal 

to the calendar year. This would bring Congre &:> into the 1970 1s , budgetwise . 

A full yesr to pass the appropriations bills would give Congress mo~ ti-me t~ 

take a really close look at what the Executive Branch is asking for. It ~~ld 

benefit not only Federal fiscal procedure but also the trousands of local 
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~ 
governments which are left holding the bag when » Congress is unable to meet the 

fiscal year budget deadline . It is clear~ time for a change . 

Eduaators and college students dependent upon funis from Washington~ 

relie. Congress has r:w ; 'passed and the President has sigmd the annual 

education appropriation bill. This provides time for at least some weeks of' pl~ing -.... 

before school opens in the fall. 

... 4 

The bill provides $5, l46,ooo,ooo for education in the fiscal year - bhat began 

1111' ~ ,..,... 
last July 1. That sum is more than tha1f a billion dollars , A than - the 

,- , . • co" 
appropriation for • 5 p the last f'isdal year. There were increases in 

virtually every educational program, including loms for college students. Even so, 

it is le S'3 than the echlcation lobby demanded. It ~pears impossible to satisfy all 

such demands. 

,....,. 
The education bill is on~ one - ot several adopted by the House recently. 

--For e::xample, the Environmental Protection Agency was given • over $3 bill}-on for 

..... 
its many activities. Agriculture received $5 billion, plus anothe~ billion for 

raral development and nearly $3 billion for marketing and consumer activities. 

The House voted $3.2 billion for housing, and the same amount for space 

exploration. 

Veterans came in for $11 billion, including a sizable increase in funds for 

the administering of the many claims arisklg out of the Vietnam liar and for 

,....,.. 
hospitals. .. Another $2 billion was voted to support the activities of' the 

Interior Iepartmant. 

...... 
All in all, we voted sone $46.5 billion during • Jum for some 40 agencies 

and ~:etvities. 

,........ __..... 
As I mentioned earlier, if' -- the Federal Budget were on a - calendar 

' 
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year basis, Co~re s:; could do a better job of considering kecutive Branch dollar 

requests . 

Every year the Congre ss enacts a continuing resolution which parmi ts the 

deplll"'>llents and agencies not appropriate~~lnue their operation• at the 

,.. 
previous • fiscal year 1 s level. 

~ 
'lhis is - just a stopgap • • • ani emergency 

measure whtch has becom routine . It is a poor way to do business. 

This is your congre $111an, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

capitaL . I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, sane station. 

' 



SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JULY 24-25, 1971. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Fer d, reporting to you .from Washington. 

Last Mondq morning I • was among • some 20 members or the Congre $ who met with 

President Wixon, .foreign affairs advisor Henry Kissinger, Le&nsa &ee••*-11¥ Ma]wi.g 

,......._ 
I am not at liberty to • talk about what was discussed at that meeting, but 

~ 

without •••• revealing anything about the \oJhite House briefing or engaging in 

speculation about the President 1 s prospective trip to Peking I would like to make a 

few comments about U.S.-Cbinese relations . 

The announcement that President Nixon will meet in Peking with Premier Chou En-Lai 

~=~~ -tdww !!' 
is cJe arly the most startling foreign affairs development ; Wren '••LA..auea. 

However, any foreign affairs observer knows that Mr. Nixon has been working for months 

to establish some kind of working agreement with the People's Re,ublic of China. This is 

ltl'-r ,.... 
necessary, he feels, if he • is to bring about the generation of' peace which is ~ most 

-~eagerl~ sought goalo 

ltJlthout engaging in current speculation, I might say that my immediate reaction 

to the President's announcement that he will go to Peking was that a meeting between 

Mr. Nixon and Chou En-Lai might conceivably lead to an all-Indochina peace conference 

-;;;oughout hi" 
of the kind that the President has been seeking * t !<ininistration. 

This thought struck me bee axse the Nixon-Chou En-Lai meeting annotmeement followed 

very closely upon reports that China was interested in negotiations to end hostilities 

in the Indochina states. 
,.... 

Chou hillself spoke of the desirabilicy of' convening • a 

Southeaet Asia peace conference in which China would play a roleo 

There are •••• fonnbiable barriers to such a solution of the conflie't..# in ' 

..... ----.... -- -Vietnam, Laos and Csnbodia, including North Vietnsn• s-insistence o)J. a prior 

....... 
settlement of the Vietnarne re War. But the possibility of' • a Sou the asta J.eia peace 

' 
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Conference remains. 

To dismiss the possiblli1:jy of a Southeast Asia peace conference would be 

-,......._ 
unrealistic. would have dre arne d a te w short weeks ago that the 

that movement would occur toward a normalization 

........ ? 
of relations between the Unite~ States and Communist China. We can all remember 

,_...... 
when Chinese internal propaganda was directed at hate of the United States . .. At 

the time, most Americans looked upon the Chinese Communists as the "wild men" of the 

world international scene . 

In foreign affairs, almost nothing is impossible . Circumstances change, and 

relations between nations change. 

,...-..... 
Again, without speculating, one can be certain that the .. prospective visit 

by President Nixon to Peking will hsve some effect on Hanoi--and also on MOscow and 

Taipei and Tokyo. 

,_. 
Hanoi has maintaimd its independence of the a People's Republic of China, but 

,.-. 
the fact remains that Peking h tiS provided Hanoi with about 30 per cent of its 

Vietnam War supplies-the other 70 per cent coming from the Soviet Union. 

Seeing America and Chinai' improve tlBir relations has to have some impact on 

the Vietnam War. 

The Russians have to react in some way. With armed regiments facing the Chinese 

aci'o S3 Siberian borders and American-supported NATO forces facing them in Europe, the 

Russians have to view the new re~tions between their two biggest adversaries with 

more than mild interest. 

-The Forn§9san Chinese and the South • Koreans will feel real concern, despite 

-President ... Nixon ' s fiat statement that ~ are not going to abandon our old friends 

in seeking mw ones. But it is time for normalization of relations with all other -

' 
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.. 

nations. The South Koreans have grown stronger economically, militarily and in their 

,...... 
own democratic institutions. - Hopefully, so have the free Chinese on Taiwan. Is 

it sensible .f'or these two nat1ons to exist only on u.s. BU:f3'JWI t mtd a polic, e r aate 

.....!Q.!: the CoDIIlunist Chine·ae and · the .Tapaae1e, an e~D g;lder adwreary? It wonld appear 

time for them to accept the responsibility of independent nationhood and peaceful 

co-existence. 

Whatever the total re Sllts, President Nixon •s trip seems certain to tnrn the 

world in a new direction in diplOIIla~power balances. And it should move the world 

closer to peace. 

~ 
This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to yon from tb3 Nation 1 s 

Capital. I•11 be t alking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

II ###II## 

' 
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SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JULY 31-·UGUST 1, '71 • 

This is your congre S3man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you f'rom Washington . 

The results of mf 1971 congressional questionnaire are now in--and I found them 

--most t 'g l 5 signiti cant and enlightening. 

-b~-·~~ -
I don't lmow what the November referendumR"~~~~he Vietnsn question 

because of the way that question will be phrased on the ballot. But 11\Y questionnaire 

re ml1ts tllillil•••- indicate to me that nearly two out or three Kent and Ionia 

County residents are oppo s:~d to fixing a date for a Vietnam pullout if this is done 

without any regard tor the consequences. 

Only one-third or the people responding to ley" questicnnaire said they favor a 

~out by a fixed date regardle ffi of the impact on Vietnan negotiations. 

By contrast, roughly halt said they favor the pre sent policy of gradual wi thdr a~al 

,. 
from Vietnam while we pursue •-.... a political settlement of the Vietnam War through 

negotiations . And 13 per cent wanted to step up the fighting in the hope of achieving 

a military victor.r in Viet~ 

Nearly two out of three favored keeping a re sl.dual force in Vietnam until all 

American prisoner- of l-18!" are released. 

Kent ami Ionia residents have Ter,y strong opinions on a number of mbjects, 11\Y 

questionnaire indicated. 

Eight -out of~ are opposed to making food st&I!IPS available to strikers-som thing 

which is now permitted. ~ _.. 

Eight out or 10 favor the ~lfare reform legislation which the House of .... -
Representatives recently passed. I worked hard to bring about the passage of that 

legislation. 

Nearly seven out of 10 feel so strongly about air and water pollution ~hat they ...... 
would be willing to pay more in increased prices and taxes--tr necessary--to expand ....... -- -

' 
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our efforts to control air and water pollution. 

,. " 
Nearly eight out of 10 would like to see Federal t legislation enacted which 

t .-.. 

would require grocers to ma<:e unit pricing of food items available to moppers so that 
p --- -

people could compare the per pound cost of various brmds at a glance . 

More than six out of 10 made it clear that Kent and Ionia Counties are basically _. ...... 
conservative. They opposed defic~ Federal financing to stimulate the economY• 

Kent am Ionia residents are pretty much split over the question of imposing 

wage md price controls on the econoJI\Y. Better than hal.f--53.6 per ceat--favor strict -- - ---
controls; 41.6 per cent did not think it was a good idea; and the rest were undecided. -

Ofte of the most perplexing problems facing the .American people today is what 

~ 
to do about .. the tremndous rise in State and local ta:ms and how best to finance 

the need for local service§& -
-

If I had simply asked :m,y constit .. nts wb3ther or not they favor President Nixon's 

plan 1D share $5 billion in Federal income tax revenue with the states and local units 

of government, I believe a heavy majoriw would have said •yes." But a•li instead I 

,....._ 
asked :m,y constituents ~o choose between various - WQB of handl. ing the problem of 

- ,......... 
and local needs. The _. balloting therefore was split among finaming state a IT 

the various choices . 

The largest number--37. 7 per cent--said a percentage of Federal income .... ~ 

reYenue should be returned to the S~and local units~ of govarnmentJ 25.5 per 

cent favored increasing State and local taxes and cutting the Federal income tax; ---- - "' ---
13.9 per cent favored a Federal ' J ma takeover of all welfare costs; and 7. 8 per 
,.......... - - --
cent favored ~rea~ Fe~ grants for 1~ matching programs • 

...... 
I feel that 11\Y mnual . congressional questionnaire is very much worthwhile. -------

It provides roo with guidance on mw to vote on crucial questions of the _. day. - -

' 
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The results help me to make up 11\Y mind how to vote on the various bills coming -· -- -
before the Congre fBo One letter writer, however, obJected to the thought that the 

questionnaire results might influence~ decisions. ~e did not," he said1 •send 

you to Congre S3 to be a rubber stallp. n I would like to assure him md everyone -.r --- . 
else at this time that I am not a rubber stamp for anyone. 
~ - ::> --

This b your congre S3man, Jerrr Fordf1 reporting to you from the Nation's 

capital. I will be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

####1111 



SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF -AUGUST "1;-8 

This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from W ~hington. 

,........ 
CongreS3 h~ begun an August recess that .... runs from the close of business 

-August 6 to Sept. 8. An August congressional recess now is mandator.y.lt in odd-numbered 

~ 

years •••••••• under the Le&islative .. Reorganization Act we passed last 

year. 

Maybe some people think Congress ought to work right through the year without 

/IJILZ~ ~~ ~n.,t/ ~~r~ 
a break, but even congressmen n.e/ a ;~C:~ton.J The provision for an August race ss 

A 
W put into the Reorganization Act because year-around sessions o.f Congress have become 

a pattem in non-election years. 

....... -Last year - the .full year wasn't time enough. Congress had to come back •to -
....... work .for the .first lame-ducks ession in nearly two decades. 

The result has been that congressmen with .families have had no real holidays 

with their wives and children i~ears. And as the average age o.f congressmen 

and senators has dropped, the number o.f them with children still in the home has risen ' 

proportionately. 

As one o.f the 

-- ,_... 
course, I • also will be • using some 

I will be •• touring •••• Kent and Ionia Counties in tey mobile office .from 

•••2 ill' IIIJl~?lf•t•lliRIIII•II?If•••••s- August 23~ust 26 and again .from August 30 

-But i(..'s true that .family life suffers in the Congressional job--and.-: 

:uguz 
w f~ race S3 is a joy because it allows the .family to spend so100 

time together. 

~j 
"bhe 

I 
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--~01 Other th approprbtions bills for the fiscal year which started last July 11 

Congre s:; ham't done much so far. Only four of the 54 major legi.sJa. tive requests by 

the President htWe been passed by both Houses of Congre ~:S up to this time . 

,.,..... M~c~tt!t~./ 
So this Congress seems to need some kind of' ._ reinvigoration ijiii_ --~ 

•••••••••-••e•~~a• ..... ll list of' legislation awaiting action is 

formidable • .... 
Major bills with no noor action yet by either body include the health maintenance 

organizations act, national health insurance partnership act, higher education 

opportunity act and national foundation for higher education, a new consumer affairs 

program, new drug abuse legi.sJa tion, the act creating a legal services corporation, 

-------------------------------~ c ,. ..................... ., al l of the generel and special revenue sharing ~ 

measures , and all of' the Cabinet reorganization legislation to streamline the Federal 

gover:rnren t. 

Then there's tm Welfare Reform and Social Security legislation, which is through 

the House but is awaiting Sana te action; ~he Draft Law extension, which has • 

passed both Houses but is stWeCl ~BC'e~.::;..L~., 
~,'V\A,,..,._,., .... 

'l'here are, of course, many bills which have not yet been passed by either House _.. --- ..... --of' Congre ss--tm Federal Executive Act; new ~ controls on pesticides; •-• land and 

water conservation fund amendments; national land use policy legislation; hazardous 

substances and noise control acts; power plant siting and ocean dumping control 

,... 
legislation; and a mw wil<4_erne ss preservation act. 

-The work e ahead of the Congress is a tall order, and only a portion of the 

bills now b afore t.b3 various committees will become 1 aw this session. But that is no 

~ 
reason to deci~that more can' t be acconplished this 46••• year. I think Congress 

' 
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.. 

still can compile an impressive record for the year if Democratic leade:ss in the 

will be my last report during tha August recess . I will be talking with you again 

--the a ' weekend or Sept. 11 and 12 over this same station. 

###1111# 

' 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF SEPT. 11-12, 1971. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington . 

With Congress res.ming work roughly three weeks after the President's sweeping new 

economic proposals, 
~ .... 

t' s a ... good time to look at what •••••• legislative 

activity lies ahead. 

Last January in his State of the Union Mescage the President set forth six great 

goals for the nation--full prosperity in peacetime, welfare reform, the rester ati on of 

our environment, comprehensive health care for all Americans, sharing of Federal imome 

tax revenue with state and local governments, and complete reform of the Federal Government. 

The major economic proposals recently unveiled by the President are aimed at 

. achieving the great goal of prosperity in peacetime. 

This 100ans Congress should move quickly to implement what the President has 

proposed--repeal of the 7 per cent automotive excise tax, speeding up the scheduled 

i:rorease in personal income tax exemptions by a year, and enactment of a 10 per cent 

one-year investment tax credit to be followed by a 5 per cent investment tax credit. 

... 
These are the tools we need to build .-~. pr;oosperity in peacetime while at the 

same time liquidating our investment in Vietnam. It is i~~portant also ~ •au i 5 a 

~ 
JJrllil¥illt--.t--•d •, -•Mitill'illmiMtilllf••--•-••Lkill• that we cut Federal spending by $4.7 bilUon 

, J:he President ordered1 
'/( to offset the reventle losses the Treasury will suffer froma the recommended tax cuts. 

The holddown in Federal spending will mean delays in carrying forward two of the 

President's great goals--Federal revenue sharing and welfare reform. 
~ 

The Presi~ent has 

asked Congress to postpone revenue sharing for three months and welfare reform for one 

year. These are re <:5onable requests, which I feel sure Congress will abide by. 

The House passed the President's welfare ~form legislation last~. N~ ttt~ 

facing stiff opposition in Sen. Russell Long's Senate Finance Committee. 

need this legislation, although the effective da~be pospo~d. 

. ./ 

' 
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~ 
There is .. hope for action on revenue sharing in some form or otm r. It will 

~venue s!tarin£ .. ..--
obviously be compromise legislation, but some kinct o~ill should .... come out of 

the House Ways and Means Committee. This would be~ no small accomplishnent , since 

...... 
vowed earlier this year to kill • revenue sharing 

Health care Je gislation probably will go over until next year. There just does not 

seem to be time enough to put together major legislation of this kind this year , what with 

all the other big bills the House Ways and Means Committee is wres tling with. 

The envlromnental report card is pretty good. The President's Council on Environmental 

Quality is ~- .... , doing an excellent job, and so is the relatively new Environmental 
' 

Protection Agenc,y. 

We also have last year ' s Air Quality Amendments , which set air quality standards 

that promise to reduce air pollution to World War II levels within the next five years • 

...... 
There also is progress in Congress on • a tough water quality act, long demanded by the 

Administration. If this act is passed before tm end of this year, it will clean up a 

.......... 
major portion of municipal and industfial pollution over the next several years. 

However, complete water cleanup is at least a decade away. 

Under prodding by the Administration, Congre EB also is beginning to move on such 

-vital environmental are m as land use policy, toxic substances and noise . So • we are -
coming along quite well in the environmental area. 

Reorgmization of the Federal government is a big job which has a long w~y to go in 

the Congress . But I do know this--the ~ogle want a general revamping of too Federal 
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, 

Government's executive branch. MY own 1971 questionnaire indicated that seven out of 

¢ ' ~ 
10 Kent Erl~ Ionia County residents - believe the Federal Government should o,.e 

reorganized and the number of cabinet departments reduced from 11 to 8, as proposed by 

the President. 

_.-,._ 
Congre ffi has a lot of work - ahead of it, and I believe Congre 1:5 s muld stay 

on the job
4 

until its work has been completed" 
• 

'l'h.is is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation 1 s capital. 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

##11#1111 

' 



This is your cohgre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

,..,.... 
For the third tim since last .... Decem l'ar a railroad strike has come and gone .. 

And so the pressure is off. Yet the need for Federal Jegisla tion to deal with national 

....... 
emergency tr Slsportation strikes is .-just as real and urgent as ever. In fact, now 

is ii'\he best time to legislat~ in this area--when we are not operating in a cri~s 

ataosphen. 

WbhDever a railraad strike does hit us, whether a general or a selective strike, the 

result is uncertainty, canfusicn, and great damage to the econontY• In fawt, crisis 

conditions are created which threaten to deprive American families or the necessities 

or life. We cannot alow such conditions to continue . 

The path for Congress to follow is clear. It must enact permanent legisJa tion to 

,. 
deal with ••-• national emergency strikes in traasportation and end the periodic 

chaos that disrupts all of our lives. 

Labor should have the right to strike. This is recognized as the working man ' s sole 

weapon. But it seems clear that in the case of the railroads the right of the selective 

,..... 
strike should be circumscribed so as to provide the public • with ~propriate safeguardso 

Whatever the kind of legislation enacted--whether it folJows close~ the President ' s 

....... 
proposals or not--the mad for such • legislation cannot longer go unheeded by the 

Congress. Otherwise Congress will periodical~ be forced to intervene in railroad 

strikes or the nation will be plagued with whipsaw type selective strikes .. 

........ 
Additional railroad - strikes are still very much a possibility. The settlenent 

-earlier this summer did not deal with three major issues-aDy' one - of which cou.ld 

develop int~ a -•• crisis in a matter of weeks . 
/~ I . 

These issues are the matter of employing firemen on diesel locomoti ve19;1 plus t~ 
c;t. 

" 
w~ge disputes between the railroads and shopcraft workers and signalmen. 

' 
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,..... 
I would like tD tum now to another problem that urgentl~ needs attention--the need 

to reorganize the Executive Branch of tm Federal GovernliBnt. 

I am speaking of the President ' s p~posal to reorganize eight of the Cabinet 

departments into four new departments--human resources, communit7 development, natural 

resources, and economic development. 

This plan makes a lot of sense. It should be particularly appealing to those who 

believe in a strong Presidency and would like to see Govertlm9nt work at its best. 

The four new departments offer opportunities to eliminate overlap~ng programs 

and to institute more efficient operation and cost cutting. The proposed reorganization 

,..... 
could be a big step toward convincing the American t S~Cpayer that • our govemmental 

machiner,y is capable of giving him something for the taxes he is paying. 

Twentieth-cent~ problems will not be solved with 19th-centar,y organizations • 

... 
The Federal Government cannot hofie to _.. .. administer more than 400 major domestic 

programs with an organizati•n that was set up to handle for~. 

' 
The time is long overdue to rearrange the old-line Federal Government agencies . 

Coordination is no substitute for getting the boxes in the right place and giving one 

man authority enough to be held completely ... , ••• responsible for conmuni ~ development, 

natural resource development and human resources . 

President Nixon ' s proposals have come out of the work of task forces that studied 

~is problem in both the present and the previous administrations. 

'.L'mre should be no partisanship involved in finding the anSJers to the problem of 

government organization. There is credit enough for everybody' to share if the Congress 

works out a solution, based on the Presi<Ent 1s proposals. .-.,: fact that the proposals 

trace back to tm Johnson Achninistration is further evidence that partisana!lhip has 

nothing to do with the handling of this problem. 
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' . 

"""" ,.... Some people may find the ..- problem of governmental organization • dull . It is 

:anything but tha tf• It is most challencingJ and the rewards for a solution will be 

great. The truth is that "W9 face a major· crisis in Jmerica if' we do not altar our 

institutions to fit our changing times. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation 1 s 

,.... 
CBpital. I •lltt be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

###### 

, 



SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF SEPT. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to JQU from Washington . 

Full voting at the age of 18 is the ltii of the ]and, now that the 26th 

Amendment to the Constitution has been ratified by the states. 

Our nation's yo~ng people who fall into this 18 to 20 age bracket--more than 

11 million Americans--can now participate in electing officials at all levels of 

government. 

As 18-to-20-year-olds approach voting for the first time, it is important for 

,...... 
all of us to recofnize and understand what concerns Jt young people . These concerns 

will guide their choices as they exercise their full rights of citizenship. 

Recently Steve Hems , chairman of the White House Conference on Youth, reported 

to mmbers or Congress on ~erence . He disell8sed certain themes that kept 

recurring among the delegates to the conference . Hess believes that the 1,000 

conference delegates represented a c ro S:J-section of the nation 1 s youth and that their 

views are generally held by young people today. 

I believe these views s rould be heard--by parents, by teachers, by other young 

,_... 
people, and by elected officials A at all Je vels. Therefore I would like to quote 

from Hess ' s report. 

Hess summarized the five main concerns of young people as expressed at the 

White House Conference . 

or youth inlolveroont, he said: "Young people are not seeking to escape from 

the system but rather are demanding a greater voice in the decisions that affect their 

lives. This comes at a time when governmental and edneational policies, in particular, 

have tended to prolong the time of life which we call 1youth. ' Young peop 

seeking measures which will shorten, not p$ong, 

adulthood." 

' 
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On "community control and participation• " Hess said: "The Youth Conference 

.---
delegates generally proposed programs that put control in--or at leas t , Ulsubstantial 

participation by-thosa most af'fectede They felt that ecology must be a people-oriented 

,..... 
movement stressing communi t;y involvement. '!hey favored • grass roots p~icipation 

in plaaning and implementation of all programs involving the social and pnysical 

well-being of people . " 

On equll.ity: "Throughout tm conference, tmre was the recurring tmme that 

the ideals upon whicrh this country wa~ founded have never been a reality for all its 

people . The delegates <Called for an end to di.serim.inatory practices, racial and 

otherwise . Young people have been taught by their elders and teachers to take seriously 

and literally the words of11 the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution, 

... 
particularly its Bill of Rights . They therefore question why ...a these rights are 

not extended to all Amaricans. " 

On libertarianism: "Liberty, a Conference Task Force said, is the freedom of ' 

all human beings conscientiously to choose their own way of life when their choices 

do not limit or harm this right of others . Some at the Conference cited libertarianism 

as the fastest growing youth movement in America. This doctrine h re a strong influence 

• 
on youth ' s •-•-• acceptance of an all-volunteer army and their strong support of 

the right to privacy. " 

On humaniwion: "'lhe youth delegates were especially sensitive to what they • 

viewed as threat~to 'dehumanize society. ' -They saw these threats .. coming in part 

from 'uncontrolled technology. 1 Yet they were not anti-technology per se. Rather they 

recognized tm contribution that technology has made and the contributions that it can 

make in the future , if properly used. The delegates called for ' more meanin&tul work;' 

for •less impersonal employer-employe relationships; 1 for attempts to •tailor jobs to 
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fit the individual;• for a flexible four-day week; and for greater parti•1pation by 

workers in decision making. 
~ 

The~ expressed by these youth delegates are indeed thought-provoking . 

We must take their opinions into consideration--not only because the sa young people 

_,.. 
will be our future leaders but because by giving them • tm right to vote at age 18 

,.,.,._ 
w have .. placed them in the mainstream of the political .- process . 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation' s capital . 

I'll be talking with you again next week, same time, same station. 

###II### 

' 
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This is your congre s:;man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington . 

Some 200,000 of our senior citizens filled out a questionnaire recentlY and 

... 
made clear to the rest of us tm •-• tremendous problems that exist anong our 

aging population. 

More than half of the people who filleru.. out the questionnaire said they don't 

have enough money to make ends meet. Fif't)l-five per cent said they em 1t afford to bny 

the food they like. More than half said that to get by they must spend less than 200 

a month. Twenty per cent said they are 1 imi. ted to le ss than $100 a month. And 17.4 

~ 
per cent said they sometimes feel ~they have nothing to live for. 

~ ,.. 
The questionnaire which produced them results IIIIJI! distributed•••• at more 

than 6,000 community meetings for the elderly known as Older Americans White House 

Forums. 

The forums were organized as a curtain-rai.sar for a year of rreetings, regional 

hearill!s and loca{Jt State Whi to House conferences leading to a national conferenee 

in Washington the week of November 28 • 

...... 
John B. Martin of Grand Rapid s,. who is Special Assistant to the President for 

Aging, is director of the Wh~ House Conference . 

John says the questionnaire sampling emphasized that the many and complex problems 

........... 
related to incom9 are the mos~ important concern of our older citizens. Beyond this , ' 

the questionnaire reslltswill be useful in pinpointing the igmes tobe taken up at the 

White House Conference on Aging. 

'lhe !I preliminary tabulation revealed that 71. 9 per cent of these 

answering the questionnaire depend on Social Security p~nts alone for incoJM \!bile 
;;..<c ~ D (,_ 

16. 9 per cent also rely on earnings. Only five per cent &id they got monet: from . 

t'~ 
~ 

relatives. 

, 
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Most of those samplsd sid they live in cities or small towns where the •••• 

majority of the forums on aging were held. Eighty-one per cent said they are happy 

where they live . Almost 50 percent said they own their own hones. Of 35.3 per cent 

'Wh6 live alone, women outnumbered men three to one . This reflects in part the greater 

-number of women able to attend the forums but also ..... indicates some facts of aging--

~ 
that there are more .. older women than men and that life expectancy is increasing at 

a faster rate for women than forman. 

,. s. ~~~~ 
In all the attention focused on welfare refO:rffi~ little recognized 

~ 

that the omnibus weJ!fare reform bill passed last May by the House cont atns Illllb3' .. 
provisions highly important to our ~ senior •••• citizens. 'lhis is one of the 

reasons why the bill must also be approved by the Senate. 

The House-approved bill, H.R. 1, provides a guaranteed annual income for the poverty 

element among senior citizens. This will be welcome because most of the five million or 

more senior citizens in this group are living solely on Social Security or 

what little welfare they can obtain in most states. 
~ 

~~~--••••• Our senior 
... e·rem 

citizaaa are extraordinarily proud and want to be independent. Only two million have 

been willing to tp ply for welfare even though the remaining three mill ; on in the poV&rty 

~ 

segment are living in shocking quarters, unde~ourished, going without medical attention, 

and suffering in otmr ways. 

H.R. 1 also provides for automatic increases in Social Security benefits to 

eompensate for increases in the cost of living. The National Republican Coordinating 

_--or which I wg a member----
Committee)f8commended in 1966 that such legislation be enacted. Since then it has been 

supported by large numbers of Republican congre s:;man. The President has also urged that 

such l.egisJation be approved. 

H.R. 1 also would increase widow's pensions . This also was recommended by the 

Republican National Coordinating Committee.. The increase is from 82l percent to 100 

' 
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per cent of her husband 1 s benefits. 

of the retirement test. 

~ 

The President has urged that the ~ amount a retired individual bet-v1een the ages of 

65 and 75 can earn without forfeiting any part of his .:>ocial Security benefits be 

increased. 

So H.R. 1 would be of considerable help to our ~nior Citizens. I supported it 

vigorously in the Hoose, and I would hope the Senate would • help us conplete action 

on this mosta impartant . bill before the end of this year . 

This is your congre S3man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital . 

I'll be talking .. with you again next week--same time, sane station. 

##11#11# 

' 
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;J'{ I b ave introduced legislation which will make a limited 

amount of a family's educational expenses a deductible item for income 

tax purposes. I am working on another approach, the tax credit plan, 

~-LZ·~~~~ ~~~tt, 
"~~~~--~~-



SCRIPt FOR USE BY riPTB DISTRICT UDIO STATIO IS THE WIIDID 0? OCT • 9-10, 1971, 

This is your congre aman, Je"7 l'ord1 reporting to you troa Washington, 

1'odq I VO~Jld llke to talk with you about a ntlllber ot topics. First ot a11 ••• a1d 

trvrv..d:f. ~..... /' ~L ~ ~-~ .. 
to pw schools, We han a tre•nd~ problea in counection with MP ~ · . -~ 

..,- II 
scboot&,.. lfaDy' ot thea are being forced to close. In tact, they are olosing at the 

~ 
rate or one a ..... dq. 

1'he Constitution pro'fldes tor separation ot church and State, and I persou~ 

believe ft1'7 deeply ln thf.s principle. This rules out &DT .Qrect aid to parochial 

school .. ~ r L I t· • -·. However, seza-thi. ESt be dons to - assist parochial 

schools in the em-rent sitution, 

tbe problea ot helping pa..,.kl;lll schools ot a!l denoainations is one that Congress 

wUll have to help sol'No I haft personally been seeking a 80 lution to this preble• tor 

~ ' ,.,... 
111D1f ;rear• p a bUl whloh woald provldo t11a _. parents ot -••hi •chool 

children vi ~tax rellet, 

Various wqs to lP help haTe been tried, 'lbe Sap+- Court last J11D8 28 ruled 

invalid an at,teapt by the State ot Penn¢vanla to pUl'Chase non-religious educati.oDal . = .. sel"t'ices troa ••--•church sehools. 1'ba Coort ~this plan would lDYite •political 

division along religious lines," It also said the plan involved •exoesslTe entang~nt• 

~ 

.... _ .. betwaen Church .nd State. In Rhode Island, a plm vas clevlf-d to suppl .. nt 
---

the salaries ot lay teachers in parochial schools with State tmds, 1'he Coul'"t vetoed this 

~ '7 .,n the same groUDds as the PeDDIJ)"lvania Plan, 

low the tuition Toa.cher qstea has been proposed. Under this plan, the State regards 
s; - - an ........ -=- • -

eYery child ot school age as entitled to an eqttal share ot public tmds tor educ•tion, 

~ 
The BUll COQld be applied g tollard 1natra.ction ln &IJ1' school where the alnlaml -
requ1rellants ot the State tor educAtional 1 : ?! quallt;y are being •t• 1'be State would 
f5- ....... ;;;;-a-

haY& nothiJI to do with operation ot the schools or with ~ntll to the t.aachers~ 'l'be 

' 



student's parents voitd select the school their child would attend and vould pa.y the 

voucher to school uthorities. 

!bls has been described as a •treedoa ot clDice• plan. Tbare would be no :.>nltorlng 
_.f * - bs - I _, • 

,.._..... 
or church agencies, or inYestigatica ot church -- teaching practices. 

A test e&<3e is under vq. It will uuloabtedlT go to the Supreae Court tor tinal 

.......... 
decision. Jurists say that careful reading ot the - Supra• Conrt•s decisions in the 

?FZ?7 -Pemqlvania and Rhode Islam cases indicates that a ••••••• voucher qstea ot 

help tar parocbtal schools vonld be acceptable. Court approval would give Congress the 

,.., ... 
IJ'8en light to •••••r•tol"''lulate a workable voucher taition syatea that would reJIOVe 

... -1lUCh ot the present controYerq ove~rlliPIIIISZ ....... IIpparochiald and would provide aore 

available schooling tor youugsters across our land. 
I 

,...,..... I 

lov I vonlcl. li.k:e to turn to the Senate-apprantd oaapaign retom bUl and 

~ 

e-.phasise IV'., strong support tor this Masure. I hope that the Dnocrat-controlled 

Bouse ot lepresentatiYes will take aftil'llative action on it. The SeDate bill has 

a Dmlber ot virtues. It provides tor a Federal llections Collllission, aets lilll tB on 

.adltalil.e, enforceable __ ,p;.,.,ldoo for total dloclosare. It:; l.a not 

~ 
easeutial tbat the Bon• pass the Senate bUl nrbatbl, but it should DOt .. .trq 

. -ftry t~ troa its basic Jl! -•a•P•• provisions and principles. 

On mother subject, ~would like to co .. nt on the reoent action b7 which-

Congresa repealed the :S.rgeDCT Detention Act ot 19SO. This 1a an Act ttat becua 

1• over President Tl"W1811 1 s e Yeto 21 7881"8 ago. !be objective ot the Act vas a 

secure •rica, an !.rica tree troa do118stlc in81'11"l'8ction. The Act has never been 

••• stress a 

President alght be led to ---againat some portion ot our population .... 
_.) 

_..,rr.-.... " 
• gz Sf ._au *II 2 II rear ot its possible • tlBe proapted 

tee11ngs ot •••• distrust toward the Federal Gonm.nt. 

' 
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I theretore npported repeal ot the ._ lllargeney Datel$lon Act ot 19)0 and vas 

pleaaed to see Cougre ss vlpe l t ott the boob. 

There mat be trust betwen oa.r cl t1seu md thelr gowrDEnt lt w are to have • 

an ol"der]¥ soclevo We do not Deed a law on the to oka tba t prortdea tor tm -

....-. #l!"o 

eatablisbatn .. ot concentration oa..,a. We can protect ourselves against slbo!t-UI"II or 

~~·- without ollCh len. 7Z.._ ~ 
//~. 

t 'fld.• is 70ar coagreaman, Jer'q Pord, reporting to 7ou troa the lation'e Capital. 

I'll be talking with 70u again D&xt wek--8Ul8 ti•, aame station. 

HHII 

' 



SCR8r TAPID FOR USE B~ P'IlTB DISTRICT RADIO STATIOJIS THE WEEKEND OF OCT. 16·17, 1971. 

This i•your congre san, Jerry Ford, reporting to you. froa Wasb1Dgton. 

The key to tt. succe as ot the Pre ttdent 1s price and wage stabilizetion progra 

is cooperation fl"'Ol labor. lothing is llOre 111p0rtant. It lllbor gifts the prograa 

... 
its support, it definite~ will saceeed. It ••• the leaders of orgeised 

labor refUse to support it, it will fail. 

--We haw •de an excellent start with the 90-clq • price and wage freeze. The 

endence indicates it is workillg. Wholesale prices went down o.lt ot 1 per cent ill 

Sept..ber, the first tall 110nth of the Pre&ll.dent's prlce..age freeze. This was the 

-"!\ 
first drop in wholesale prices in 10 aoDths. It •• tbe bllgest wboleafale price drop 

ill tift J8al'Se And the price ot induatrial ca.aodlties vent down tor the first tllle 

in seven yees. 

Add to that the fact that a:o.11ployment went down 1n Septellber, and the message 

seems ..ta~.a:tle. !be President's New lconomic Polley is working. 

,.... 
On the intemational• front, adjustm.nte are beinc aade and actions taken to , 

........ 
- set up a new aonetaJ7 system in which .blerl.ca can coapete tairl7 once again. 

,_,.. 
Meantia1 the Congre ee is act1Dg to stiJiulate our slqgll!b econoJV• '!be Bo-fse 

has passed-and the Senate is nov considering-the Revenue Act ot 1971. This Revenue 

Jet, vlth its consw.r and busl.nese tat cuts, will give the ecoDOJIJT a big forward push. 

• '1 1 1 tAll ot us will beDitit troa cute in persoaal income tax exe11ptions. Tbose 

who use the staDdard deduction inetead8 ot ltelliziDC their dedllctiou will get a 

break. And an estimated 10 aillion autollD•ile btJ78rs will save an anrage ot 1200 

~ 
apiece on tlB1r parch•• ot a new car. 

It 1s estt.aated that the Hew lcoDOIIlic Policy will create $001000 nev j~• 

lf1' o vn prediction is that aue~~plo;yant will drop below S per cent by ~ aiddle 

ot next year • 



I belieYe the outlook is fer strong, stead;,r growth 1n the national eecnoJV, with 

cleclinf.Dg inflation and \ID811ployMnt • 

....... 
801111 labor leaders haTe attaekec:l a the 

b Ul as a bonausa tor busiDI ss. These attacks are Vi.ld and irresponsible and entirelT 

ott target. 

TilE cute benet! tting the eonsu•r total $12.k bill ion mder the Roa.se-passec:l bill 

when 70u add in the savings tr011 repeal or automotbe excise taxes. It 7ou jut 

,.. ~ 
figure tbe individual • 1neo• tax cuts alone, the7 add up to. nearl.T IS. 7 billion-

_,.. 
$lf billic:lll 370 •lllion • this ,-.ar, $3 billion 230 •lllion in 1972, and $1 bill ion 

• 

The onl;r part ot tbe t• bill that could be considered pro-bu!De ss ie the 

# ' zwiutata~~ent of the tl:l&i ___ 7 per cel'lt 1nnstment tcc credit. And the oD17 reason 

tba tax credit is being rainetated ie to stilllllate the econoll,)" and create jobs-not u 

a boD&DSa tor business. The tax cat raprasent.d b7 the 7 per cent 1nvest.nt tax 

credit is ottsat b.1 a reduction in tbe depreciation allowance granted business last 

.,-__,.... ---
Jan. 1 ander new taster tax • writeotr rules. 

I am til'llly convinced that when the entire new econoaic progra 1s iwplemented, 

this countr'J' 11111 be on the path to high growth in the ecODOM,Y along with price 

-stabilisation. 

,... 
•ut u I Jaentioatd at tbe oa.tset, the new progr• ca:anot eacceed • unle es 

le8dars or orgaD!ad labor cooperate with the Adalnistration. 

1bis is certa1Dl7 no tU. to be plqtng union politics, nor is it ~i• to be 

pl&Jing partisan politics. There is too .uch at stake tor all of us, tor the entire 

Nation. It 1s in the best interests of eve17 .AIIerican to bring about stabUiptiOil 

' 
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reetrainta on wage increases. 

This 1a vb7 I said t•ediate]y alter Phue 2 ot the ._._ ......... hiM md 

Wage Stabilisation Progr• wae announced that ita success would CS.pend oa a high dlgree 

""""" of good • cit!seDBhip on the part ot all A.ericms. 

I persoDBll7 believe that our citizens will respond to the challenge poMd b:r 

~ -.--·----~ -thb Deed M tor restraint in pricea and wage f.Dcreasee. We 11uat win the 

battle against inflation. 

This is :rour concre ssun, Jerey Ford, repert1ng to :rou trom the Batton's 

capital. I'll be talking with you again n.xt 1Bek-sa111 tine, same atatton. 

I# HI# 

' 
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!bls 1• JODr congre SSED1 Jerry Ford, reporti.Dg to 1'0Q troa W •hington, 

OJiuwfxthe 

One ot the 1108t p~slng legislative DMda in this count17 todq ia tor 

Feder• 1• which vU.l protect the coneu.r from those :f.toa firu vbich eng... 1n 

deceptive adTertiaiDg, packaging and labeling tricte, the nee of hazardous aubataDCea 

vbich •7 :.p i111proYe appearance or t•te but are hal'lltul to heal th1 ad lap•• 1D prodllot 

deaip Bd qual1t7 control, -I .. therefore ple ... d that the Hou•e has approved a strong, aeuible, vorkable 

and effective 8onaa.er Protection Act, 

This new Coneaar 1Pi"otection Act, it apprOYed b7 the Senate, will create a new 

Conatmar Protection .lgnq within the Federal Goveru.nt, It will be an independent 

agenq Diwx 1n theB»••nwx Executive Br-anch of the Govenment, Its responaibilltiea 

will be to represent the conau.r in the proceedings of other Federal apllCieBJ to 

buldle ad follow up on cmatmer coaplaintaJ to develop and d188eainate information 

ot 1ntereat and value to conBlmersJ and to generaq protect aDd adnaoe conauaer 
' 

1n'tareeta on a broad:fx front, In a:tDrt, :bx•t" it v111 be the Voice ot the Conaa.r 

on a natimwide buia. 

l'bere 1IU a tight 1n tbe li>uae on tbe bill, lbere nre those vho sought to 

waken the le gialation and thoae who wanted to aake the new Con80.18r P!'otection Agency 

a auper-osar &pDCJ' vblch would have created adainist.ratin cia08, Fort11Datel71 both 

of 1:be ae aove a were defeated, 

l'he truth is tbat the nev agency v1ll haft aple power to appear before other 

Federal agencies on behalf ot 1he conatJMr, Bot on11 tbat but the new agenc7 could 

obtain ja.dicial ravie w ot &DT Federal agenq proceeding md oo.~ld c011pel agepcy aotim 

where there 1a andue delay or failure ta cOJJplete a procMding, 

'nHt aew lx Boue-ap])r(Wed conau•r bill also would ge~~erate a nov of 1Dtormat10D 
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trom the ••w•MIM Cons~m~r Protection Aa-IIC7 to other Pederal -aeneies to alert thea 

to consal8r meda md stillulate correctin aF action. The t: bill also proYldee that 

the Conaua~r Protection Agenq report to the Congress and .U. reco..,lld8t••stas 

ey mv legislation that might be -ux needed to b enetit ~ eonsllllers. 

ODI thing shonld be •• clear. 'l'he mw Cons111er Prowction Agene;r would not 

There will be prodact tests, but these will take place in connection with eases before 

the 
DiiiD Federal regula to17 agencies or in eoDDeetion with studies ot basard.ous household 

prodllcta. This testiDg will be done by the llational Bureau ot stmdarda or :a a siailar 

agency. 

The intent ot the mw Consaaar Protection Bill is to ewtploy the Consu•r 

Protection Agency to ulce use ot existing Federal resources ...... on Mil: bebalt ot 

the consoaer md to promote the be•t interestaf% ot tbe eonau.er through cooperatln 

action. 

The bill ~....- approved by the House is stroag legislation. It recognizes 

that en17 agency ot the Federal Gcwe:rJment must give heed to couu.r concems. 

Aad DOW I would lib to tam. to another topic--cU.rect election ot the Presidlmt 

o~ the United States. 

,. ,.... 
.b yon know, 1I8D1 or us sought to b ring• about tbl enactment e last year ot a 

Constitutional .Amlndli!II!Jnt providing for direct election ot the President but the bill 

,... 
diedtt in the Senate atter passi~ the House w1 th the required tw"o-thirds aajorlt~. 

I have nov joimd with 32 other congresSJien ot both political parties in introducing 

~~at-election 
a new I' Q ~ :iMau• Aaandllent. Direct election ot the Presi dtnt is the 

,..,. ,..,.. 
onl.¥ ~eta which guarantees that the basic • democratic • principle of one-tMD, > ,.. ,.. ' ~ 
one-vot .. will be carried out in the selection ot our. Chief IDeutiTe. {~. • 

fll1lil1"'r- JllfltCa. 
Un<iR the- present Electoral Col lege syatea, a state's • entire eleC'Ural vote 

,.,... ... ,, 
is • cast tor the candidate winning the 110st Totes in that state 1 1 g1 eveB it he does 

' 
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not win a .. jorlty. 

But it i.e~ who vote tor Presid!tnt, not etateg, Whether an -'-rican lhea 
~ __... ww 

1n Jll.chi~or Dol•are, Jll.ssi.lsippl or Ill4Dols, his~ c01111t as BIOh aa 

~ other Jaerican'•• 

It f.a i.Jiportant, too, that a 'l!hird Party candidate llk:e Georie Wall ace or 

Alab ... not have the leverage to throw a Presidential election contest into the u.s • ...... 
Bouee or Representatives, where deale would be ll8de to deteraine who would be the 

next President ot tm United States. 

This ie your congre8S118ll1 Jerrr Ford, reporting to you troa the lation's capital. • 

.... %TFW.... --

I'll be talking with you again I DIZt veek--saae tim, same station. 

IHHI 

, 
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This is your congre ~, Jerrr Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

.....-
One or tbl most COJIPlicat..d subjects ever to e tace Congre e is tbl t invelYing 

nrious eDYiro~menta.l questions. And it ia derinite]Jr a subject which has given rise 

to so• huv and irrespou1ble actioas. 

Tlke, tor instance, the tlap wer phosphates. You know ~m•Dtal groups 

autlm'itative]T rate public of tic ials on their vo 111s1 state•nts and stands on utters 

relati.Dg to eoolou. ADd J'OU no doubt recall how the eDYiroDMntalists were quick to 

~ 
giYe high marks ~mbem ot the lbuee Go'Yerm.nt Operations Co•i ttee tor a stud;y 

an.d report on the harm being done to our eDTi.ronmant by the increasing use or phosphate 

Well, it the COIIIlittee 1s report had stopped right there-with a warning about the 

increasing use ot phosphates, it 110uld hat'e been all wll and good. 

Thera i9no question that SOJilt!) lakes aDd alow-llO'YiD& atreus lfllich have a certain 

chemical balaDCe are adYerae]Jr atrect.d by tbe excessive stimulatllm ot algae growth 

which results when sewage daped illto the• cont atne a high level of phosphates. 

Although phosphates are present in ma.u;y otbtr kinds of sewage, including hu-.n 

waste, the co111i ttee was quick to condemn laundry detergents which have contributed to 

a sharp increase in the CODSUJIIPtion of phosphates in recent years because of the 

improved cleaning properties phosphates have to offer. So• Mmbers ot Congress became ' 

so """'1Md they vanWd to::: ban al~ phoophaW deterpaW~gested that a DOW 

chelld.cal known as ITA or an old compomd1 c&atic soda, be uad instead. 

Other ••bers of Congre es objected on the gronac(. that NTA. • s etrects had neYer 

been tested. It was also pointed ont that tlw dangers of caustics such as cauatic soda 

were tnovn--daaage to eyes and other delicate hupn tisste. Furtblrlll0re1 jfo do awq 

with phosphates in cleaning agents altogether would reduce cleaning prope!f\;tes and 

1mrease risks of bacterial intect1o~. So• m•bers ot Congress also pointed out 

' 
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that a good sewage treat•nt plant which prennts the d11111p1Dg ot undertreated sewage 

,. •to 
into lakes and g I stre•s can eliminate the phosphates atter they have done tteir .. 
good cleaning 110lk and betore they h&9'e· contributed to what a is known as eatrophication. 

How co• the u.s. Surgeon Ge•ral, the Administrator ot the Food and Drag 

Administration, the .ldllinistrator ot the Environmental Protection Apncy, and the 

Cbail"'lm ot the Council on Enviromaental QualitY' to say the SUle thing so• Oongre sgen .. .... ..... 
were ... saying two years ago. The,- noted that the a best vq to deal with all 

~ 
phosphates is to treat SWSIJI betore it .. is daped. ~1' pointed out that teste 

~ ~ 
ot NTA indicate it •Y do serious hara to children and pzie~t women Ill~ that 

caustics account tor thousands ot injuries every )'8ar, some ot the• pen~Uent. They 

,.~ ..... 
have ann urged • au gonrrmental uni tB which ban banmd phosphate detergents to 

reconsider such bans and to act instead to blprove their sewage treatment plants. 

So this ls evidence ot hdV and irrational action on the part ot those who act 

,_... - w=··s:liil 
without proper thought and knowledge on. behalt ot eDViron.ntal 

, 

Let • turn now to 111obr topic--that ot drug abue. One ot our highest national 

I':' ,... 
priorities mst cont1nu.e to be a c~henaive drin e at all levels ot go'fer~~~~~ent to 

sta.p out drug abuse. 

,.,. 
On 1he tederal level that ettort ~ has continued unalaated. Federal outlays tor .. . ,..... 

drug abuse ' p control and prevention progr8lla have nearly tripled- onr 

the three tlseal. years 1969 through 1971, rising trom an estimated 167.9 alllion to 

fl66.4 alllion. For the current tiacal year, the budget called tor 1206 ailllon, and 

the President since has requested an additional 1169.4 a1111on in supple•ntal tUDds 

to turther expand the tight a.galnat drags. 

if•I• last June 17th the President by executive order:' established the national 
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Spectal Action otrice tor Drug Abuse Prevention. At the same ti .. , the President 

"-ask= Co~ • to cbll_, A* 118 otttce a three-year lite span and authorise it to coordinate the various 

progr .... now haMI.ed individually by a halt-doseD Federal department.• and ageDCies. 

It ~ take longer than three rears to bring about ttnal solutions to A.erica's 

,...... 
drug abuse Jll"Obl•s• But at .. least with the new Special Action ottice tor Drag 

Abuse Prevention we are moving 1n the right direction. 

This is your congresnan, Jerrr Ford, speaking to rou trom the Nation's Capitcl. 

I'll be alld.nc vi th you again next wek-saae tia, same station. 

NIHil 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I believe parents have the right to have their children go to school in 

their own neighborhood--not be bused tor miles and miles and tor a large part ot 

the day just to satisty some court's idea ot racial balance among the students in 

a particular school. 

To me, tt doesn •t make sense tor parents to work hard to buy a home in 

a certain neighborhood and then have their children forcefUlly transported long 

distances to some school tar away from their home. 

That's the reason I am trying to get the Justice Department to intervene 

on the side ot the Grand Rapids Board ot Education and neighboring school boards 

in the busing suit nov pending against them. 

The President is opposed to forced busing to achieve racial balance. His 

position should be presented to the court by the Justice Department. 

I am opposed to forced busing to achieve racial balance. I am there tore , 

supporting a proposed constitutional amendment that would end forced busing to 

achieve integration. A discharge petition currently is on the Speaker's Desk 

in the u.s. House of Representatives. 218 signatures are needed on this petition 

to bring the peoposed anti-busing Constitutional Amendment to the floor ot the 

Howle tor a vote. I b.Qpe tAe ettort succeeds. 

Let • tam DDW to another topic that is currently the subject ot JRtch qltatf.on 

in Co~re •--toreign ald. 
,. ,.,_ 

I _.. think it was irrespoDSible ot the Senate - to kill 

fill# 
this year's foreign aid bill, especially at a time when the •• President is seeking 

to• illpl.ement a policy ot DegotiatS.. 1n foreign FA? attalrs in place ot controntaf)ion. 

~ J ~ lt.o r.r 
I have voted tor redactions in foreign aid II&Dy tilDes, bnt I have always snpported the .. 

'-' 
prograa 1n principle becanse I think it pro-ttes world peace. That continnes to be IV 
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position. l u workhig to Ntlia iJhe •••'«- alii p1111• l!t •••=•• We should alte~r 

~~N,_t~ ~~~ 
the old foreign aid-pfogram 1:D lllke it tit the timas, but we should DOt destro)" it. 

MrJ- A ~·~~Jtt~·o ~ 
future or til& underct.veloped nations or thl wtl~hugs in the balance. 

I would like to turn nov to the question ot .aking the colleotiTe bargaining 

process work 1n the ~ansportation i.Ddustr;y. 

~ ~ 
Mire than a 7ear and a halt ago the Pre sldent H t sent Congre ss • legisla tim 

,...._ 
that would g1 '118 the Chief lxecutive more powr an"- 110re tlexibilitr' in dealing with 

,....... 
railroad and other • tr 818portation indu•tr;y strikes or national e•rgeney proportions • 

.... 
The legislation languished P. 1n the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

,.,.. 
Co .. ittee antil just recen~ when the Transportation Subco.mittee tinall,.a concluded 

bearings on the Adainistration•s bill and a number or other plans. Attention focused 

---prilllarily on a bill .. authored b7 Rep. James Rarvq, Republican of Sagtn•, Michigan. 

Ho timetable has 7et been agreed apon tor finalising the legislation and setting 

it the rest ot the wq to the tloor of the House or Representatives. With the crisis 

ot the longshoreJI&D1s strike facing us, there should be prompt consideration. But I 

do not have my great hopes that the chairman ot~~ittee, Iaaocrat Harlq Staggers 

of West Virginia, will move the b 111 ver;y soon. 

All ot the bills pend in& before the sabcoEi ttee seek to encourage collective 

bargaining. Most ot the proposals give the President an arsenal ot alternatives to 

encourage settlemnt of a major labor dispute in transportation or to prevent a strike 

..--
fro• d1srupting our entire ._ ecoDOJD,)". The options include provisions tor illposing 

an «idi ti onal cooling-ott period, partial operation or selective stfikes to give both 

mzagement and labor some average for their positions while negotiations cont~ ~~ 
<,. 

finall71 some fora ot co11puli!JOI')" arbitration or binding settlement tied to one -p_t the 

final otters ot the negotiating parties. 

' 
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Whatever finally emerges from the Cotrmerce Committee--it a bill does come out--it 

will have to be a delicately balanced package. Not only are the rights of ]a bor and 

management involved but the public's right to reasonable service from one or our most 

vi tal industries. 

There mast be some action in this vi tal area, and I will continue to pre as for it. 

'l'his is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s capital.o 

I'll be talking with you again next wek--smne time, same station. 

11#1111/IIH 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerr:r Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

This past 
iaJ1fit week the House of' Representatives failed to give the required two-thirds 

Ejorit:y to a proposed Constitutional Amendment which would bave allowd voluntary 

pr~er or meditation in the Nation's public schoolso There was a heal~ .. jarit:y 

f'o:D the anendment but we fell 28 short of' the required two-thirds Mjori v. 

IB aa deeply disappointed that the Pray-er Amendment failed to get two-thirdso 

But vi th 80 per cent of the American people fa...,.q in f's.vor of allowing volwmt817 

prayer or 118ditation in the public schools, I believe the dq will come when the 

Supreme Court will either reverse its decisions of' 1962 and 1963 or *"'-•l•tlf! a 

Constitutional Amendment permitting pr~er or meditation in the public schools will 

be adopted. 

I supported the proposed Prayer Amendment f'or three reasons. I believe the 

Supre• Court 111ade a mistake in its interpretation of' the First .Amendment to the 

Constitution as it applies to ~ pra:yer in school. 8 I believe the Congress has a , 

responsibili t;y to give the American :,a people the right to decide this question 

through their State lAgislatures. And I believe the proposed Amendment deserved 

two-thirds approval of the House on its merits. 

In saying the Supreme Court erred in 1962 and 1963, I side with Supreme Court 

Justice Potter Stewart who dissented from the decision of' the majority in both 

the New York Case in 1962 and the PenDS)l'lvania and Maryland cases in 1963. 

In the New York Case, Justice Stewart stated: •'!'he imrt:txs Cotrt says that 

in permitting school childrea to say this simple prayer, the New York authorities 

have u established 'an official religion.' ••• I cannot sse how an 1off'i9ial religion' 
/ ., 

,/ ',-

:' ,~ \ ' , 

is established byJeUtr•~ letting those who want to say a prayer say tf~ On the 

-.,""""' 

contrary, I tbiilc that to de:o;y the"' a~••xrax wish to these children to join ·-rn 
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reciting this pr~er is to den;y them the opportunity of sharing in the spiritual 

heritage of our nation." 

itz:tun•.awstinp:tllz..S:exfliiU 
I agree with Justice Stewart when he wrote in the Maryland-Pennsylvania eases, 

"The choice involved ••• is one for each community and its school beard, and not for 

this Cou~. For, as I have said, religious exercises are not constitutionally 

invalid if they simply reflect differences which exist in saelwt¥ the societ,y from 

which the school draws its people. They become constitutionally invalid only if the 

administration places the sanction of sectllar authority behind one or more particular 

religious or irreligious beliefs." 

In nw • judgment, Justice Stewari: is correct and the Supreme Court decisions on 

prayer should some day be overruledo 

We have ax often heard it said that •The Constitution is what the Supreme Court 

says it is." But the Constitution belongs to the American people and not to the 

Supreme Court. That is why I say that when there is overwhelming • public opposition 
' 

to a significant Supreme Court decision, the Congress owes it to the American people 

to give them a chance to pass on the merits of the issue. Unfortunately, the House 

did not do that txKt this past week. 

The proposed b Prayer Amendment should have received two-thirds House approval 

on its merits. The proposed Amendment would have only authorized public school 

officials to do what the House of Representatives does at the opening of each daily 

session--join in a few minutes of prayer. 

At a time when there is generab:a comem in the country over the state of public 

mer als and ethics, we ought to promote those polices which uplift and inspire our 

people. The Supreme Court agrees that "we are a religious people whose institutions 

presuppose a 1aSupreme • Being." Our Constitution and the policies carried out under 
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it ought to encourage, not discourage, that concept. 

would 
The Cmstltational Amendment voted on:ix in the House a few days ago ....... not have 

establisldled a religion. It would simply have permitted the free exercise of it. 

It would have confirmed the American people's determination to emphasize the place of 

religion and the spiritual in the life of our nationo 

'Ibis is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital. 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

111111111111 

' 
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This is your congre SS!Ilan, Jerry Ford, reporti~ w you from Washing~n. 

This past week the HOuse passed legislation Which I think will ultimately lead to 

a cure tor our most dreaded disease, cancer. 

The bill the House approved is known as the National Cancer Attack Act ot 1971. 

It represents the launching of an 811-out effort to conquer cancer. It gives 

new vigor to cancer research. It provides for increased organizational efficiency 

........ "' within the National Cancer Institute. It ~ strplines the Institute's acbinistrative 

procedures. It calls tor greater funds tor the tight against cancer and sets tb!t 

cancer-fight budget apart from that of the parent agency, the National Institutes or 

Health. 

With this bill, the House cOJIIm.itted itself to providing for the cancer fight $400 

million this year, $SOO million next year, and $600 million the following year--$lt 

billion over the next three years. 

But the cancer attack bill does much more than simply assure adequate funding 

,...... 
for a research program. It - reestablishes programs to help people immediate~-

,. 
cancer control programs. It reestablishes programs such as • testing for the early 

f11l""" 
detection of breast cancer, cervical • cancer, an·dl'•llll!ls•R-•• oral cancer which 

were phased out a ye11r ago. It also authorizes generous support of existing clinical 

research centers and the establishment of 15 new cancer research centers across the 

country. 

lilt is my belief that the National Cancer Attack Act ld.ll invigorate the best of 

biomedical science toward find~ solutions to a complexf and devastating disease. The 

bUl provides ever;y opportunity to overcome tbe tol'lllllnts of cancer. (' ' '-:, 

The med for the cancer attack program is great. Of the 200 million Americans 

,.... 
now alive, 50 million will develop cancer - at present rates of incidence and 34 
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,..... 
aillion will die of it i.f' bettelWIIl methods of prevention and treatment are not 

discovered. cancer deaths last year were eight times the number of lives lost in six 

years of war in Vietnam, five and one-half times the number killed in automobile 

accidents, and greater than the number o.f' Americans killed in battle in all four years 

of World War n. 
,..,. 

So there was no qo.estion ot the m edta for the program. The only ditference which 

~ 
develope. in Congress was over the awroach. The Senate passed a bilib which eets up an 

independent cancer attack agency. The Honse bill provides independent bndget authority 

,.,.. 
but otlB rwise keeps the cancer attack e.f'fort within the National• Institutes o.f' Health. 

This difference has to be resolved. 

cancer must be won. 

In other action, the House h EB passed a bill which for the first time brings 

the manufacture, distribution and use or pesticides under control ot the Federal 

Gownment. 
I 

~ ,.,... 
Up to t hise ti• we've jo.s• had a labeling law--a law reqo.irirg that labels 

......... ,_,.., 
on pesticides set forth the t11a ingredients and instruc•ions .f'or use..- o.f' the prodo.ct. 

,.... 
Now all pesticides are grouped into two .. categories--general and restricted • 

....... 
And •••lillli)IIZ ill:r-• those that are ...... restricted can only be applied by __ _. somebody 

~ -licensed 1D use , or by someone working under a license* applier. 

,.. .... ..... ...... 
The bill • give• the Environmental Protection Agency troa• autlDrity - over 

the mano.facture, distribution and use of pesticides. EPA has the power to restrict or 

- even to cancel the registration of a particUar pesticide if' it decides that -
pesticide is an i11111inent hazard. 

Some o.f' the states have already adopted very tongh laws concerning pesttcides. 
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concerning pesticides than those of tb!l Federal Goverllllent. I strong supported this 

,..,. IIIIJPfiWO: a .. 

provision since Michiga i&a one of those statements in the forefront of 

the pesticide control movement. 

I think the pesticide control bill approved by the &>use is good lagisla tion. 

-It strikes a delicate b ala nee between what Jll1Uit be done to protect the enYir+nt 

and what is important in allowing effective control of pests. 

This is your congre eeman, Je1T7 Ford, reporting to 70u from the Nation 1 s capital. 

I'll be talking wl.th you again next week--same time, same station. 

11111#1#11 

, 
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This is your congre S9111an, Jerry Ford, reporting to yon .f'rom Washingtono 

:PNiid&al» iaoll at tb• recent W..CIO CO!I!riDti:en, 'lb.Ie b 110 ~I*·' on tbat ime 

fresident v • not sboyn the respect due the chief' emcn;ttu of tM VBitJed states, 

~IO Preslde:ft- Qee•se- lfeaP¥ wu de£1 "' tely .rude to tA. Pr.sident, 

...... ~ 
Apart f'rom this I vnnl d Hw •• ee-ut on bhe 3 zp 1 '2 1 

fact that the a 

report shows •llll•lllillll••••••• that the ....... increase in the cost of' 

living slowd in October to the la.sst pace in more than f'our y:ars. The rise in the ..... 
~ 

cost of' living las~ momth was abont one-half' the month-to-month rise be.f'ore the August • 
lS treeze or price s. 

At the same time, the Ct"OSS national product rose by 117.7 billion. UneMPloyment 

a honsing... 
declined o.2 or 1 per cent. r;ystarts natiaull.y' rose over the 2 million urk. 

(j I ':! ~ --· v 

So the President's Nev~onOilic Policy is workin~ I 5 J!a7\ & 5 & II tiL 

,.,.. 
'Iii , , 'RI 1 s u nt' a 2 s u 2 6 

Now I would like to take a look with you at the $71 bill i.on De .tense lltpartment 

appropriation bill passed by the Honse before the Thanksgiving Rece m, 

,... 
First of' all, let me point e out that the fiscal 1972 defense budget represents 

only 6,S per cent of' onr gross national product. That is the lowest it has been, in 

... 4 

terms of' GHP, in nearly ' 3 J 20 years. 

r 

per cent, to be exact--consists of pay and benef'its f'or approximately 2.4 ~llion IIIP 

military and about 1 •illion civilian personnel. 

, 
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At the same the, the defense bill cuts military personnel by' lmillion below the 

'-" .. -peak of Vie~ War •••• strength of 3.5 million in 1968. At the end of this 

- 4 

fiscal year, ••••••• our a:rmed forces will be at their lowest strength in more 

than ro years. 

By the end of this fiscal year w will have some 2001 000 fewer personnel in uniform 

than in 1964, the year before the big escalation in Viet~. Yet in 1964 perso11n8l eosts - -
~ 

were only 43 per cent of the budget while today' thq account for 5~ per cent. 

The reason for that is inflation. Innation has hit the mUit81"1 budget hard. It 

explains why we cannot cut the mili t81"1 budget more and keep our strength up. 

Innation has added more than 117 billion to the personnel costs of the Dspartment 

,...... 
of Defense, and that figure does not include the recent milit8rYWf pay raise • 

....... 
I would like to make mother Yery important and dramatic point. - The fiscal 1972 

- . , .. 
pili .. 

ailitary budget does not .... provide tor even one additional strategic missile or one .. -
~ 

additional strategic ... bomber--despite the faet that the Soviet Union has surpassed the 
, 

,..m " 
United States in the number of intercontinental bal]istic missiles on RW launchers. 

_..... ~ 

t ._ shodtl add that the United States still maintains an e adeqfate and credij\e 

strategic deterrent force, since the nllllber of our missile-launching submariMs is rougllnl.y 

flllii1"'"- ....... 
equal - to those of the SoYiet Union and our manned strategic • bombers tar outnamer 

those of the Soviets. 

While the Strategic Arms Limitatio~ Talks are in progress, the Uni .. d States has 

refTined from increasing its strategic nuclea.r forces. Howwr, the SoYiet Union has 

increased her strategic forces rapidly during the same period. 

,.,...._ -- ' 
The fiscal 197~ defense 7 • appropriations approved by the &use totalled 

.,.,.... .,... ... 
$2.$ billion les. than was requested by the Administration. The House .._. Coll11ittee 

-on Jppropriations felt that the • amount appropri•d is sufficent for adequate militar;y 
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............ ,, ~ 

strength•••••••• I apee with the Connittee that we .. IJIUSt maintain milttarr 

- ' etnngth adequate !or our national survival. The ..... sise and speed or the Soviet 

,.,... 
111lita:cyll buildup has been such that we carm.ot make major reductions in mllitarr outlays 

at this time. 

a ~ P" 4 

This - is ,our congre S9'11lan, Jerrr Ford, .. reporting to you !rom the Nation 1 s 

_.. ~ 

• capital. 1 111 1 be talking with you again .. next wet-same time, same station. 

IHIIIIHHII 

' 
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This is your congressJYn, Jerrr Ford, reporting to you from washington. 

The foreign relations of the United States have changed dramatically in the past 

three .mths, with President Nixon's announcecte visit to China and his planned• trip 

to the Soviet Union in late Ms,y of next year. Currently the !resident is setting dates 

for consultatioDIB with our Free World partners in advance or his trips to the Sllllnit in 

Peking and Moacow. 

Following these initiatives by the Pre si.dent, we can see 1he outlines of a new 

world posture tor the Un1 ted State s. We are turning, as the President promised, from 

'-' confrontation to neg~1ation. We are striving tor a new generation of peace. 

~ 

A new quality or realism dominates Am ric an policy under President .. Nixon. 

M2inland China, with its 750 million people and membership in the nuclear club, will 

__... 
now be con si.dered a sovereign nation as .-. we adjust our policies in Asia to llll!let 

changed economic and political conditions there. Following our military withdraJal 

from Vietnam, we will continue to provide support under the Nixon Doctrine for our 

non-Communist friends in Asia. 

In our relations with the Soviet Union, new realism on both sides has recognized 

a mutual interest in reducing the risk or nuclear war. There are signs that an agreement 

,_ 
or understanding on the ••• deplOTJII!tllt of nuclear missile_. will result trom the 

Strategic h-ms Limitation Talks. Should these talks indeed prove successful, they will 

-prove that with hard bargaining and diligent negotiation we can .. avoid a new spiral 

ot the nuclear arms race. This will free our energies for more useful attention to 

the b,ot spots of the world, such as the Middle last and Pakistan, where dangerous 

threats of escalation could arise. 

In annollDcing his visit to flfoscow, the Pre Bl.dent referred to "recent ../i_:.O.Ces :.: 
"' "' 

bilatern and multilateral negotiations involving the two countries.• It iS#'aafa.. -to 

, 
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assume this included the SALT Talks. 

soul-ces close to the Talks, which reswned in Vienna ori November 15, indicate a 

good prospect for limiting anti-ballistic missile s,ystems on both sides and a fair 

prospect for a limit on offensive missiles. Also, the Unttj,d States is urging a 

related reduction of nuclear missile-carr,ying submarines, although this may be hard 

to achieve. 

A sign that the talks have momentum can be seen in the interim SJ.LT agreement on 

accidental nuclear explosions, signed September a:> in I ashington by Secretary of State 

,--... 
Rogers and Soviet Foreign Minister - GroJI\Y'ko. This agreement calls on each side to 

notify the other promptly should the threat of an accidental nucle ara.launch or 

detonation arise. It also transfers the "hot line" between Washington and Moscow to 

the satellite communications system. 

I am convincecJ'it 
4 

the bargt).ning from strength carried on by this Adllinistration 

at SALT has earned the respect of the Rui!IBians. The prospects for agreement today 

,_ 
are related, in my view, to our own decision to proceed with strategic a weapons 

development-including the ABM system--during these talks. 

Meantime, there is no question that the Middle East dispute needs cooliug oft. 

Events in the Middle East have been dominated by reporte of an esti.Jrated 201 000 

~· ~ Soviet personne~l\1neluding more than 100 combat••• pilots using the most modern 

fighter aircraft. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who visited Moscow in October, has 

varMd tbat omle ss a peaceful sottl-nt of tba Arab-Israeli a dispnte l~acbed 'lrlthln 

a year• fighting will resume. 

I believe President Nixon stould give priority to the Midffi[e East question in his 

discussions with Soviet leaders. He should seek from them a clarification ot their 

in~Dtions in the Middle East. 

' 
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~ 
Ower the - past year and a half', the Nixon Adninistration has made soml!l progress 

• 
~ 
~bringing Arab and Israeli positions closer on the question of' extending the present 

ceasef'ire and reopening the Suez Canal. . 

We now cannot a.tf'ord to let any nation misjudge of the United 

J.'U~Q' uitihls •¢1: 
States to I.ePae1 e 1 I 3 , t eyen aa • pnr•n• a peaceful se\tlenl&nf'' 

This i~ your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the nation's cap~tal. 

I'll be talking with you again next leek--same time, same station. 

IIHIHII 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. 

All of us are interested in the state of the econol\r, and all of us should 

be interested in --~ brirwtng a halt to the inflation wlich has visited hardship 

on so many of us. 

It's time now to cut through all the talk of confusion in connection with 

-Phase 2 of the President's ••••• New Bconomic n>licy and uk ourselhe 

,........ 
just where we have been and .- where we are going. 

~ ~ .......... 
What has hap}:e'S'd since President Nixon announced - a 90-da,_ freeze on 

prices and wages back on August 15? 

,.....,_ 
Interest rates have come down, with prime bank rates cut .from 6 percent• to 

•• 5\ per cent. The Federal Se serve discount rate has gone down from 5 per cent 

F ,..,.. 
to 4-and-3/4 per cent, and 'a home mortgage rates and consumer loan rates • have 

followd the dotafard trendo 

-Prices have been held8 dolill and have remained steady'. Wholesale prices declined 

in Sepbember for the first time in 10 months, while the consumer price index rose 

only .2 of 1 per cent in September and .1 of 1 per cent in October. The October 

increase was the smallest rise since April of 1967--nearlf four years. This compares 

with the average monthly consumer price rise from March through August, which was 

.4 of 1 per cent. 

-Rents also have stabilized. A goverrunent surfley of 5,000 rental units shows 

that only 1 per cent of the to tal increased after the freeze lentf into effect. 

Unemployment dropped to 5.8 per cent in October and although it edged up 

- 0 slightly in November, tota~ employment moved past the 80 million mark f o ~e 
Q _, 
c( 

~ 

first tim in our history. ~ 

' 
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For the three months--August, September and October--the nation's industrial 

output moved upward, reversing the ••• downward trend detected in July. Housing 

"" starts, nation-t:Lly, clinbed S per cent in October over the annual rate in Septemer. 

New car sales have continued to improve, setting a record for the first 10 days 

ot November for sales of American-made autos • 

.And th! nation's output, measured as gross national product, rose at a 3. 9 per 

cent rate during the third quarter of' this year. That's 

point ahead or the preliminary estimate of' 2. 9 per cent. 

The figures •••• now in show that the "freeze "part of' the New Economic 

Policy was successful in damping down the price and wage pre ffiures that have fed .. ' inflationary ••• psychology f'or so long. And this was accomplished without 

halting economic growth. 

Now that we are in Phase 2 we can - ... ---- expect to see some fiuctuations. 

The freeze is orr. But we sb>uld see more sunshine than clouds in the future--in ..... 

' 
spite of' those who keep predicting bad economic weather ahead for their own political 

advantqe. 

_.,.,.. 
Phase 2 has a lot of thi~~ going for it. Inflationary preeure on prices 

.. ' 
and wages should lessen. In addition, the •••• new tax cut bill will provide 

enough stimulants to prod the economy in to a broad recovecy. 

The big problem is the obstructionist stand being taken by the organized labor 

members or the President's Pay Board, the attitude that the fight against 

inflation doesn't matter. 

I was pleased to see the President's Price Co11mi ssi on refuse to pass the entire 

soft coal wage increase along to the J:Ublic in the form of ~ice boost tor coal. 

This may force a majority of the Pay Board to stiffen their spines and resist 
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,... 
or wage and price • le aptrogging 

that we have been playing has got to stop. It is time for just plain cammon sense--and 

,......._, 
that means holding 1nfJa tion to at least the 2 to 3 per cent e goal which the Presichnt 

has set. 

This is your congre S!lman• Jer'J.'7 Ford, reporting tA> you from the Nation's 

capital. I•ll be talki~ with you again next week--same time, same station. 

111#11#1# 

' 
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This is your congre $11Wl1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington, 

'!be 92nd Congress has wouncie up its first session--and it seems appropriate 

to do a little sto<*-takilw at this time on just what kind of a job Congress did this 

The record is spotty. It is --- uneven because the Congre a:; passed a half 

a dozen ~or pieces of legislation but this contrasted with long periods or 

inactivity and delay. The tact is that Congre 83 tailed to act on rougliq three-fourths 

of the 56 major measures President Nixon has labeled as 'mist" legislation, 

What lil!re the accomplishments? Chiefiy, they were passage of tax cut legislaticn, 

,_,.. 
the extension ot wage and price controJ.e authority, the 18-year-old vote amendment, 

health manpower legUlation1 campaign spending reform, and a draft extensim with 

provisions aimed at establishing an all-volunteer &rmyo 

From my viewpoint, the big disappointments were the failure to enact •••• 

a program for sharing FederU income tax revenue with the States and 9 ?local units ' 
...... 

ot government on a percentage basis; • faila:De to refonn the obsolete welfare system; 

e failure to enact new ways of dealing with national emergency Ja bor displ).tes in 

...... ~ 

transportation; ta failure to• reorganize the Federal cabinet departments; and failure 

~ ..... 
to abolish the Electoral Collage system an~ provide a better method of W electing 

the President, 

In the area ot accomplishments, I was pqicolarl.y pleased about enactment or tax 

....... -
reductU. legislation•a•n•III•Il because it is detini tely n;,eded to stimuJa te the 

economy. 
' 

The talt cut bill raises the $650 personal income tax emmption to $675 thi,~al b (_, 
':l <9 

and to 1750 for 1972, It also raises the standard deduction from 13 per cent ti: ~ 

per cent, with a ceiling of $2,000, effective in 1972. 
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The tax reduction bill repeals the ••• 7 per cent automobile excise tax, 

retroactive to last August 1.5, and wipes out the 10 percent excise tax on light 

trucks, retroactive to Sept. 22 . 

To stimulate the creation or new joba, the bill restores the 7 per cant tax crellt 

........... 
•••••• for investments in new industrial - equipment. 

The new tax cut bill will be a boon to working parents. It parmi ts working parents 

.,., .. 
14,800 a year for day care or a chil~•--i1]117 ••••••112•- 'lhe full dednction can be 

taken only' by those ldth total••• income of not over $181 000 a year. 

~ ...._ 
Now I would like totllt call your at£ention to a new 11J proposal which President 

........... 
Nixon - sent to the-' Congre re in the closing dsys of the session--a bill aimed at 

moving this countxp- .forward clranatically in the area or pension security tor the 

--=-'-
.Anerican worki~ - man. This is a retirement benefits bill• which I am co-sponsoring 

~ ~irement securitq~ 
because I believe it to be the mast J11k important advance in .-&~ • 3 7 2 ... 

" legislation since Social Securit.Y was ..... introduced. 

The 0 7t 3 program of securit.Y in the retirement benefits bill would do the 

till!' 
followingz It would set a minimum standar4 in law for the vesting or pensions--in other 

words for preserving pension rights or employes even though they leave their jobs 

...... 
before retirement. It would allow employes who wish to·- save independently for their 

...... 
retirement or to supplement employer-finance. pensions to deduct on their income tax 

:ieturns the sums set aside for these purposes . It would also allow self-employed 

persons who are already investing in pansi.on plans for themselves and their employes 

to take a more generous tax deduction than they now receive. 

There is no subject more important to the individual American than retirement 

• security o It is tragic when a person enters upon his retirement years with an 

' 
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....... 
inadequate income--so that he must live out his Ill twilight years in poverty and 

misery. Every effort must be made to ••11111•••••••.,. blot out this 

American trageqy. 

And now I would like to take this occasion to wish everyone listening to me -a very ••••• merry Christmas and a most happy New Year. This ·11f11 be my last 

radio report or the year from W amington. I will resume my weekly reports trom 

-- 4 the nation s capi tail-same tima, same station--when Congress gath!trs for 
~ 

its second session in Januaq. 

II## #IIIII 

' 




